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1. Introduction

Ma�or depressi�e disorder (MDD) is a common 
mental disorder a��ecting approximately 121 million 
people worldwide (Dutc� li�etime pre�alence is 
15%, (Bi�l, 1997)) Symptoms o�  MDD include 
memory problems. �or instance, depressed 
patients report to �a�e a memory bias towards 
negati�e, mood-congruent in�ormation (Williams, 
1997). Also, patients tend to ‘o�ergenerali��e’ t�eir 
personal experiences (Williams, 1996), w�ic� 
means t�at t�ey retrie�e less speci�ic and more 
general autobiograp�ical memories �ollowing t�e 
presentation o�  a cue word t�an a matc�ed control 
group would do (Mackinger, 2000).

Also reported are problems wit� contextual 
memory. T�is is a part o�  t�e declarati�e memory 
system w�ic� allows one to remember e�ents 
embedded in a speci�ic context. Sometimes, 
a distinction is made between items t�at are 
remembered wit� and wit�out a speci�ic context. 
T�is is best explained by an example. Sometimes 
you meet someone in t�e street and you know 
you �a�e met t�e person be�ore, but you cannot 
remember any speci�ic �eature o�  t�e w�ere and 
w�en you met t�is person be�ore. T�is is called 
�amiliarity based recognition. Some say �amiliarity 
based recognition and recollection are two separate 
processes (Mandler, 1980; Yonelinas, 2005). T�ese 
dual-process models suggest t�at w�ile recollection 
relies purely on episodic memory, �amiliarity is not 
necessarily based on t�is, since it is only based on 
a �eeling o�  knowing. Ot�ers t�ink t�ey are part 
o�  t�e same process, lying on t�e same continuum 
(Haist, 1992). Wit� respect to t�e brain regions 
mediating t�ese processes, studies also di�erge, in 
particular wit� respect to t�e engagement o�  t�e 
medial temporal lobe (MTL).

According to some studies, �amiliarity and 
recollection, is based on separated MTL structures. 
T�is distinction is s�own in lesion studies, in 
w�ic� lesions o�ten cause amnesia (Varg�a-Kadem, 
1997).  Neuroimaging met�ods, like P�T and 
�MRI, �a�e made it possible not only to examine 
structural c�anges due to a disorder, but allow us 
to in�estigate brain processes in an organism under 
c�anging conditions. T�is results in a knowledge 
about �unctional acti�ity w�ic� correlates wit� a 
certain disorder. One can also look at di��erent 
conditions. In memory �or instance, one can 
di��erentiate between t�e neural correlates o�  
encoding or retrie�al. Neuroimaging studies �a�e 
tried to segment �amiliarity and recollection as 

well. Some report a qualitati�e distinction, in w�ic� 
�amiliarity could be associated wit� t�e perir�inal 
cortex, recollection wit� t�e �ippocampus (�or 
example Da�ac�i, 2003, Ranganat� 2004). Also, 
le�t pre�rontal cortex would be associated wit� 
source (contextual) memory as well (Cansino, 
2002).  Anot�er line o�  researc�, �owe�er, suggests 
t�at t�ere is no di�ision o�  labour wit�in t�e MTL 
(Squire 2004 �or re�iew, Kirwan 2004, �old 2006).

W�at is t�e rele�ance �or MDD? In MDD, 
many brain regions t�at are normally in�ol�ed in 
t�ese memory processes are a��ected, rig�t �rom 
t�e onset o�  t�e disease. T�e �ippocampus is suc� 
a region, and it is reported to become smaller wit� 
repeated episodes o�  MDD (S�eline, 2003). T�ere 
are se�eral reasons �or t�is s�rinkage: neuronal loss 
t�roug� c�ronic �ypercortisolemia, glial cell loss, 
stress-induced reduction in neurotrop�ic �actors, 
stress-induced reduction in neurogenesis (S�eline, 
2003). Also, t�e pre�rontal cortex is impaired 
in depression. It is reported to be smaller and 
�unctionally di��erent t�an in controls. 

In MDD declarati�e memory is reported to be 
impaired. Recognition is intact, but recollection 
is impaired (Ilsley, 1995). According to Ric�ard 
Da�idson, t�ese problems in MDD are �ery 
important in understanding and treating MDD. 
He t�inks o�  MDD as a disorder in t�e context 
regulation o�  a��ect, w�ic� means t�at depressed 
patients s�ow normati�e a��ecti�e responses, but 
in an inappropriate context (Da�idson, 2000). 
So, understanding t�e way in w�ic� depressed 
patients acquire new memories o�  particular 
contextual in�ormation, will �elp understanding 
t�e pat�op�ysiology o�  t�e disorder. Note, t�at 
wit� respect to t�is question it seems particularly 
interesting to in�estigate patients being in remission 
�rom MDD, because t�is will �elp identi�ying t�e 
trait markers o�  t�e disease and e�entually add to 
t�e question w�ic� brain regions are in�ol�ed in 
t�e maintenance o�  t�e disease (gi�en t�at MDD is 
�ig�ly recurrent).

T�ere�ore, t�e main aim o�  t�is study is to 
examine declarati�e memory �ormation wit� and 
wit�out contextual in�ormation in t�e �orm o�  
a source memory paradigm in remitted MDD 
patients. T�ese patients �a�e reco�ered �rom t�eir 
first episode of  depression and receive no ongoing 
treatment. W�ile su��ering �rom depression, t�ey 
were treated wit� SSRIs. T�ese patients will be 
compared wit� matc�ed normal control sub�ects 
on a source memory task w�ic� t�ey will per�orm 
in a �MRI scanner. In t�is study we want to ask t�e 
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presented in grayscale) were �amiliar or not. I�  not, 
sub�ects �ad to press a button on anot�er button 
box �eld in t�e ot�er �and. I�  t�ey did recogni��e 
t�e picture, t�ey were asked to immediately indicate 
w�at color t�e picture was presented in (t�e so-
called source), on t�e same button box t�ey used 
in t�e study p�ase. T�is resulted in �our possible 
answers: t�ree �or recogni��ed pictures (old-red, 
old-green and old-blue), and one �or new pictures 
(new). Button presses were counterbalanced across 
sub�ects. T�is was done by �arying t�e �and wit� 
w�ic� t�e ‘color’ response �ad to be gi�en �rom le�t 
to rig�t. 

2.3 Behavioral data analysis

Responses were sorted in 5 categories: 1) 
color�it, 2) color�alse, 3) miss, 4) �alse alarm and 5) 
correct re�ection.

�or t�e old items, t�e categories were ‘color�it’ 
(correctly identi�ied old item + correct context), 
‘color�alse’ (correctly identi�ied old item wit�out 
context) and ‘miss’ (old items incorrectly identified 
as new). �or t�e new pictures, t�ere were two 
categories: ‘correct re�ection’ (new item correctly 
identi�ied as new) and ‘�alse alarm’ (new item 
incorrectly identified as old). For all categories, the 
number o�  responses was calculated as well as t�e 
reaction times. �urt�ermore, a relati�e percentage 
�its minus �alse alarms and a relati�e source 
memory percentage was drawn up �rom t�e data. 
�or all sub�ects, d prime was calculated as well, to 
see w�et�er sub�ects per�ormed abo�e c�ance le�el. 
Sub�ects �rom bot� groups were compared wit� 
regard to t�ese statistics in separate ANOVAs. 

2.4 Questionnaires

Be�ore participation, sub�ects were inter�iewed. 
Questions were asked regarding t�eir psyc�iatric 
�istory and se�erity o�  depression (only �or 
patients). Additionally, questionnaires were applied 
to examine t�e psyc�opat�ological status during 
t�e participation in t�e study. Questionnaires 
t�at were used were t�e mini international 
neuropsyc�iatric inter�iew (MINI, Dutc� �ersion: 
cogniti�e mental status), Hamilton depression 
rating scale (HDRS, depression se�erity), Beck’s 
depression in�entory (BDI, depression index), ZBV 
(Zel�beoordelings�ragenli�st state and trait anxiety), 
Questionnaire li�e e�ents and a questionnaire to 
assess �andedness. Rele�ant outcomes can be �ound 
in table 1. 

2.5 (f)MRI data acquisition

A 1.5 Tesla Siemens Sonata MRI scanner was 
used in t�is study. We used standard gradients and 
a circular polari��ed p�ase array �ead coil to obtain 
T1-weig�ted anatomical �olume images and twel�e 
series o�  T2*-weig�ted ec�o planar images (�PIs). 
�ac� �PI �olume consisted o�  33 trans�ersal slices 
w�ic� were 3 mm t�ick, a repetition time o�  2.290 
seconds and an ec�o time o�  30 ms (slice matrix 
= 64 x 64; �oxel si��e = 3 x 3 x 3 mm3; 90 degrees 
flip angle; slice gap 0.5 mm; field of  view 224 mm). 
�or structural MRI, we acquired a T1-weig�ted 
MP-RA�� sequence (�olume TR = 2250 ms, T� 
= 3.93 ms, 15 degrees flip angle, 176 saggital slices, 
slice matrix 256 x 256, slice t�ickness = 1 mm, no 
gap, field of  view = 256 mm). The six study phases 
consisted o�  about 105-125 �olumes eac�, and t�e 
test p�ase o�  about 110-130 images eac�. 

2.6 fMRI data analysis

All �MRI data was analy��ed using SPM5 
(Statistical Parametric Mapping, www.�il.ion.ucl.
ac.uk/spm). The first five volumes of  each session 
were discarded to a�oid T1 equilibration e��ects 
in t�e data. �or eac� session, t�e �olumes were 
realigned to t�e �irst image. T�e structural image 
t�en was coregistered wit� t�e mean realigned 
�olume acquired in t�e realignment process. All 
images were slice time corrected. �ac� �olume 
was normali��ed using a standard T1 template. 
Images were smoot�ed wit� an 8 mm �ull-widt� 
�al�  maximum isotropic �aussian kernel. �MRI 
data were statistically analy��ed using t�e general 
linear model (�LM). T�e explanatory �ariables 
were temporally con�ol�ed wit� t�e canonical 
�emodynamic response �unction and its temporal 
deri�ati�e. Also, a �ig� pass �ilter was applied to 
filter out low frequency components. Then, contrast 
images were created �or eac� sub�ect indi�idually. 
T�ese images were analy��ed in a second le�el 
analysis �or bot� groups and between groups 
analyses o�  conditions and contrasts were done.

We in�estigated t�e so-called subsequent 
memory e��ect or di��erence due to memory 
e��ect, w�ere t�e �ocus is on brain acti�ity at 
encoding w�i� predicts success�ul (source) memory 
�ormation. T�e conditions o�  interest (all �or 
encoding) were source, item and miss. T�e contrasts 
o�  interest (all �or encoding) were source �s miss, 
item �s miss, o�erall �its �s miss, source �s item.
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Background: Memory problems are a well known symptom of  major depressive disorder (MDD). 
Recollection of  past experiences is thought to be more impaired than familiarity in MDD. We investigated 
whether these memory problems are still persistent in remission. Furthermore, we tried to delineate 
the neural correlates of  memory processing in remission. Methods: 13 remitted patients (non medicated, 
remitted from first episode) and 13 matched controls participated in a contextual memory task while 
lying in a fMRI scanner. Results: Behavioural performance did not differ between remitted patients and 
controls. We did find a difference between remitted patients and controls in brain activation during 
encoding. Conclusions: Although the sample size is small, there is striking evidence that MDD patients 
even when being in remission from their first episode already form declarative memories differently. 
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1. Introduction

Ma�or depressi�e disorder (MDD) is a common 
mental disorder a��ecting approximately 121 million 
people worldwide (Dutc� li�etime pre�alence is 
15%, (Bi�l, 1997)) Symptoms o�  MDD include 
memory problems. �or instance, depressed 
patients report to �a�e a memory bias towards 
negati�e, mood-congruent in�ormation (Williams, 
1997). Also, patients tend to ‘o�ergenerali��e’ t�eir 
personal experiences (Williams, 1996), w�ic� 
means t�at t�ey retrie�e less speci�ic and more 
general autobiograp�ical memories �ollowing t�e 
presentation o�  a cue word t�an a matc�ed control 
group would do (Mackinger, 2000).

Also reported are problems wit� contextual 
memory. T�is is a part o�  t�e declarati�e memory 
system w�ic� allows one to remember e�ents 
embedded in a speci�ic context. Sometimes, 
a distinction is made between items t�at are 
remembered wit� and wit�out a speci�ic context. 
T�is is best explained by an example. Sometimes 
you meet someone in t�e street and you know 
you �a�e met t�e person be�ore, but you cannot 
remember any speci�ic �eature o�  t�e w�ere and 
w�en you met t�is person be�ore. T�is is called 
�amiliarity based recognition. Some say �amiliarity 
based recognition and recollection are two separate 
processes (Mandler, 1980; Yonelinas, 2005). T�ese 
dual-process models suggest t�at w�ile recollection 
relies purely on episodic memory, �amiliarity is not 
necessarily based on t�is, since it is only based on 
a �eeling o�  knowing. Ot�ers t�ink t�ey are part 
o�  t�e same process, lying on t�e same continuum 
(Haist, 1992). Wit� respect to t�e brain regions 
mediating t�ese processes, studies also di�erge, in 
particular wit� respect to t�e engagement o�  t�e 
medial temporal lobe (MTL).

According to some studies, �amiliarity and 
recollection, is based on separated MTL structures. 
T�is distinction is s�own in lesion studies, in 
w�ic� lesions o�ten cause amnesia (Varg�a-Kadem, 
1997).  Neuroimaging met�ods, like P�T and 
�MRI, �a�e made it possible not only to examine 
structural c�anges due to a disorder, but allow us 
to in�estigate brain processes in an organism under 
c�anging conditions. T�is results in a knowledge 
about �unctional acti�ity w�ic� correlates wit� a 
certain disorder. One can also look at di��erent 
conditions. In memory �or instance, one can 
di��erentiate between t�e neural correlates o�  
encoding or retrie�al. Neuroimaging studies �a�e 
tried to segment �amiliarity and recollection as 

well. Some report a qualitati�e distinction, in w�ic� 
�amiliarity could be associated wit� t�e perir�inal 
cortex, recollection wit� t�e �ippocampus (�or 
example Da�ac�i, 2003, Ranganat� 2004). Also, 
le�t pre�rontal cortex would be associated wit� 
source (contextual) memory as well (Cansino, 
2002).  Anot�er line o�  researc�, �owe�er, suggests 
t�at t�ere is no di�ision o�  labour wit�in t�e MTL 
(Squire 2004 �or re�iew, Kirwan 2004, �old 2006).

W�at is t�e rele�ance �or MDD? In MDD, 
many brain regions t�at are normally in�ol�ed in 
t�ese memory processes are a��ected, rig�t �rom 
t�e onset o�  t�e disease. T�e �ippocampus is suc� 
a region, and it is reported to become smaller wit� 
repeated episodes o�  MDD (S�eline, 2003). T�ere 
are se�eral reasons �or t�is s�rinkage: neuronal loss 
t�roug� c�ronic �ypercortisolemia, glial cell loss, 
stress-induced reduction in neurotrop�ic �actors, 
stress-induced reduction in neurogenesis (S�eline, 
2003). Also, t�e pre�rontal cortex is impaired 
in depression. It is reported to be smaller and 
�unctionally di��erent t�an in controls. 

In MDD declarati�e memory is reported to be 
impaired. Recognition is intact, but recollection 
is impaired (Ilsley, 1995). According to Ric�ard 
Da�idson, t�ese problems in MDD are �ery 
important in understanding and treating MDD. 
He t�inks o�  MDD as a disorder in t�e context 
regulation o�  a��ect, w�ic� means t�at depressed 
patients s�ow normati�e a��ecti�e responses, but 
in an inappropriate context (Da�idson, 2000). 
So, understanding t�e way in w�ic� depressed 
patients acquire new memories o�  particular 
contextual in�ormation, will �elp understanding 
t�e pat�op�ysiology o�  t�e disorder. Note, t�at 
wit� respect to t�is question it seems particularly 
interesting to in�estigate patients being in remission 
�rom MDD, because t�is will �elp identi�ying t�e 
trait markers o�  t�e disease and e�entually add to 
t�e question w�ic� brain regions are in�ol�ed in 
t�e maintenance o�  t�e disease (gi�en t�at MDD is 
�ig�ly recurrent).

T�ere�ore, t�e main aim o�  t�is study is to 
examine declarati�e memory �ormation wit� and 
wit�out contextual in�ormation in t�e �orm o�  
a source memory paradigm in remitted MDD 
patients. T�ese patients �a�e reco�ered �rom t�eir 
first episode of  depression and receive no ongoing 
treatment. W�ile su��ering �rom depression, t�ey 
were treated wit� SSRIs. T�ese patients will be 
compared wit� matc�ed normal control sub�ects 
on a source memory task w�ic� t�ey will per�orm 
in a �MRI scanner. In t�is study we want to ask t�e 
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�ollowing questions.
1. �irst, are remitted patients be�a�iourally 

impaired in a source memory task in�estigating item 
based recognition and recollection o�  contextual 
in�ormation?  T�is will answer t�e question w�et�er 
memory problems in depression are state or trait 
related? �i�en t�e early stage o�  t�e disease, it may 
�ery well be t�e case t�at t�ere are no be�a�ioral 
di��erences. Yet, t�is does not mean t�at t�e 
underlying neural acti�ity is not altered.

2. Hence, our second �ocus in t�is article will 
be on brain acti�ity during encoding. T�ere�ore we 
will in�estigate neural acti�ity during declarati�e 
memory �ormation in t�e a�orementioned source 
task and dissociate brain acti�ity according to 
w�et�er it is later remembered or �orgotten (i.e 
subsequent memory e��ect). We will look at brain 
acti�ity predicting retrie�al o�  in�ormation wit� 
and wit�out contextual in�ormation indexing t�at 
retrie�al is eit�er based on recollection or �amiliarity. 
Are t�ese brain processes di��erent �or bot� 
groups? We �ypot�esi��e t�at remitted patients, due 
to MDD-related c�anges in t�e brain, will acti�ate a 
compensatory network of  brain regions to fulfil the 
task. 

2. Methods

2.1 Study sample characteristics

13 remitted patients and 13 �ealt�y controls 
(matc�ed �or gender, �andedness, years o�  
education and age) participated in t�e study (table 
1). All remitted patients were reco�ered �rom 
t�eir �irst episode o�  depression, �or at least �al�  
a year. During t�eir depressi�e episode t�ey used 
selecti�e serotonin reuptake in�ibitors (SSRIs).  At 
t�e time o�  t�is study, none o�  t�em was using any
medication �or at least one mont� (in case o�  

Table 1 Study sample characteristics 

Remitted patients Controls Signicance
Age 35,231 34,538 NS
Gender 5 male / 8 female 5 male / 8 female NS
Education 14,846 15,538 NS
ZBV State 29,182 36,385 0,021
ZBV Trait 29,545 42,462 0,001
HDRS 0,615 3,615 0,000

ZBV State = Zelfbeoordelingsvragenlijst ‘State’, ZBV Trait = Zelfbeoordelingsvragenlijst ‘Trait’, HDRS = 
Hamilton Depression Rating Scale.

fluoxetine, at least 2 months). Exclusion criteria for 
bot� groups were neurological illnesses, psyc�iatric 
illnesses (except a �istory o�  depression in case o�  
t�e depressed patients), and t�e abuse o�  alco�ol 
or drugs. Also, sub�ects �ad to meet t�e criteria �or 
participating in an �MRI experiment (attac�ment 
1). All sub�ects were paid �or t�eir participation and 
signed an in�ormed consent �orm prior to t�eir 
participation. 

2.2 Experimental material and procedure

Stimuli included p�otograp�s o�  buildings and 
landscapes, presented in t�ree colors (red, green 
and blue) in t�e study p�ase, and in grayscale in 
t�e test p�ase (pre�iously used by Weis, 2004 and 
Takas�ima, 2006). �xamples o�  stimuli are gi�en in 
figure 1. 

6 study-tests blocks (in total ~ 1 �our) were 
used in t�is study. Scanning took place during 
study and test p�ases. �ac� study p�ase consisted 
o�  180 pictures (in eac� o�  t�e t�ree colors) and 
eac� test p�ase consisted o�  t�e same 180 pictures 
(now in grayscale) randomly intermixed wit� 90 
new pictures, t�at weren’t presented during t�e 
study p�ase. T�e order o�  blocks was randomi��ed 
o�er sub�ects. In bot� study and test p�ase, stimuli 
were intermixed wit� null e�ents. During t�ese null 
events, a fixation cross was presented on the screen. 
T�e sub�ects were asked to elaborately encode t�e 
picture in t�is time. T�ese null e�ents (15 during 
encoding, 23 during retrie�al) were also used as 
a baseline in t�e �MRI analysis. �or t�e study 
p�ase, rig�t a�ter t�is ‘null e�ent’ t�ree squares 
appeared on t�e computer screen, one in red, 
one in green and anot�er in blue. �ac� o�  t�ese 
squares corresponded to a button on t�e button 
box. Sub�ects �ad to indicate by button press in 
w�ic� color t�e picture t�ey �ust encountered was 
presented. A�ter eac� study session, a test session 
was presented to t�e sub�ects. In t�ese test sessions, 
sub�ects �ad to indicate w�et�er t�e pictures (now 
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presented in grayscale) were �amiliar or not. I�  not, 
sub�ects �ad to press a button on anot�er button 
box �eld in t�e ot�er �and. I�  t�ey did recogni��e 
t�e picture, t�ey were asked to immediately indicate 
w�at color t�e picture was presented in (t�e so-
called source), on t�e same button box t�ey used 
in t�e study p�ase. T�is resulted in �our possible 
answers: t�ree �or recogni��ed pictures (old-red, 
old-green and old-blue), and one �or new pictures 
(new). Button presses were counterbalanced across 
sub�ects. T�is was done by �arying t�e �and wit� 
w�ic� t�e ‘color’ response �ad to be gi�en �rom le�t 
to rig�t. 

2.3 Behavioral data analysis

Responses were sorted in 5 categories: 1) 
color�it, 2) color�alse, 3) miss, 4) �alse alarm and 5) 
correct re�ection.

�or t�e old items, t�e categories were ‘color�it’ 
(correctly identi�ied old item + correct context), 
‘color�alse’ (correctly identi�ied old item wit�out 
context) and ‘miss’ (old items incorrectly identified 
as new). �or t�e new pictures, t�ere were two 
categories: ‘correct re�ection’ (new item correctly 
identi�ied as new) and ‘�alse alarm’ (new item 
incorrectly identified as old). For all categories, the 
number o�  responses was calculated as well as t�e 
reaction times. �urt�ermore, a relati�e percentage 
�its minus �alse alarms and a relati�e source 
memory percentage was drawn up �rom t�e data. 
�or all sub�ects, d prime was calculated as well, to 
see w�et�er sub�ects per�ormed abo�e c�ance le�el. 
Sub�ects �rom bot� groups were compared wit� 
regard to t�ese statistics in separate ANOVAs. 

2.4 Questionnaires

Be�ore participation, sub�ects were inter�iewed. 
Questions were asked regarding t�eir psyc�iatric 
�istory and se�erity o�  depression (only �or 
patients). Additionally, questionnaires were applied 
to examine t�e psyc�opat�ological status during 
t�e participation in t�e study. Questionnaires 
t�at were used were t�e mini international 
neuropsyc�iatric inter�iew (MINI, Dutc� �ersion: 
cogniti�e mental status), Hamilton depression 
rating scale (HDRS, depression se�erity), Beck’s 
depression in�entory (BDI, depression index), ZBV 
(Zel�beoordelings�ragenli�st state and trait anxiety), 
Questionnaire li�e e�ents and a questionnaire to 
assess �andedness. Rele�ant outcomes can be �ound 
in table 1. 

2.5 (f)MRI data acquisition

A 1.5 Tesla Siemens Sonata MRI scanner was 
used in t�is study. We used standard gradients and 
a circular polari��ed p�ase array �ead coil to obtain 
T1-weig�ted anatomical �olume images and twel�e 
series o�  T2*-weig�ted ec�o planar images (�PIs). 
�ac� �PI �olume consisted o�  33 trans�ersal slices 
w�ic� were 3 mm t�ick, a repetition time o�  2.290 
seconds and an ec�o time o�  30 ms (slice matrix 
= 64 x 64; �oxel si��e = 3 x 3 x 3 mm3; 90 degrees 
flip angle; slice gap 0.5 mm; field of  view 224 mm). 
�or structural MRI, we acquired a T1-weig�ted 
MP-RA�� sequence (�olume TR = 2250 ms, T� 
= 3.93 ms, 15 degrees flip angle, 176 saggital slices, 
slice matrix 256 x 256, slice t�ickness = 1 mm, no 
gap, field of  view = 256 mm). The six study phases 
consisted o�  about 105-125 �olumes eac�, and t�e 
test p�ase o�  about 110-130 images eac�. 

2.6 fMRI data analysis

All �MRI data was analy��ed using SPM5 
(Statistical Parametric Mapping, www.�il.ion.ucl.
ac.uk/spm). The first five volumes of  each session 
were discarded to a�oid T1 equilibration e��ects 
in t�e data. �or eac� session, t�e �olumes were 
realigned to t�e �irst image. T�e structural image 
t�en was coregistered wit� t�e mean realigned 
�olume acquired in t�e realignment process. All 
images were slice time corrected. �ac� �olume 
was normali��ed using a standard T1 template. 
Images were smoot�ed wit� an 8 mm �ull-widt� 
�al�  maximum isotropic �aussian kernel. �MRI 
data were statistically analy��ed using t�e general 
linear model (�LM). T�e explanatory �ariables 
were temporally con�ol�ed wit� t�e canonical 
�emodynamic response �unction and its temporal 
deri�ati�e. Also, a �ig� pass �ilter was applied to 
filter out low frequency components. Then, contrast 
images were created �or eac� sub�ect indi�idually. 
T�ese images were analy��ed in a second le�el 
analysis �or bot� groups and between groups 
analyses o�  conditions and contrasts were done.

We in�estigated t�e so-called subsequent 
memory e��ect or di��erence due to memory 
e��ect, w�ere t�e �ocus is on brain acti�ity at 
encoding w�i� predicts success�ul (source) memory 
�ormation. T�e conditions o�  interest (all �or 
encoding) were source, item and miss. T�e contrasts 
o�  interest (all �or encoding) were source �s miss, 
item �s miss, o�erall �its �s miss, source �s item.
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 Table 2 Behavioral data 

Remitted patients Controls p-value
D prime 1.268 1.717 0.070
Hits – False Alarms 41.483 54.701 0.074
Percentage source 
memory

53.222 58.466 0.330

   Our analysis strategy was to �irst conduct a 
w�ole brain analysis to get an o�erall impression 
o�er signi�icant results and subsequently conduct 
a regions o�  interest analysis w�en necessary. In 
t�is w�ole brain analysis, results were t�res�old 
at p = 0.01 and t�e cluster-si��e statistic was used 
as t�e test statistic. Only clusters signi�icant at p 
< 0.05 (corrected �or multiple non-independent 
comparisons) are reported. T�is exploratory analysis 
was taken as a con�irmation o�  MTL acti�ations 
as �ound pre�iously. �i�en our regional speci�ic 
�ypot�esis regarding in�ol�ement o�  t�e MTL, a 
region of  interest (ROI) was defined separately for 
le�t and rig�t MTL including t�e �ippocampus and 
surrounding cortex (i.e., BA 26/28/29/30/34-37) 
using t�e W�U Pick Atlas toolbox �or SPM, w�ic� 
pro�ides a met�od �or generating ROI masks based 
on t�e Talairac� Daemon database (Mald�ian et al., 
2003). Local maximum test statistics were employed 
in t�is ROI analysis and all reported p-�alues 
were corrected �or multiple non-independant 
comparisons based on t�e �amily-wise error 
correction (�riston et al., 1996).

3. Results

3.1 Behavior

Be�a�ioral results are displayed in table 2. All 
p-values were considered significant if  smaller than 
0.05. D prime was calculated and did not di��er 
between t�e remitted patients and controls. Also, 
t�e percentage o�  �alse alarms was subtracted 
�rom t�e percentage o�  �its. T�is measure also 
did not di��er between groups. T�e percentage o�  
color�its di�ided by t�e total amount o�  �its (source 
memory) didn’t di��er eit�er. 

T�e reaction times o�  all possible answers 
did not di��er between groups (p=0.246). Wit�in 
groups, there was a significant difference in reaction 
times (p=0.000, see �igure 2), w�ereby color�alse 
�udgments took t�e longest, correct re�ections 
s�ortest. T�us, any di��erence between t�e groups 
in �unctional acti�ation could not simply be related 
to global psyc�omotor slowing.
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Figure 2  Reaction Times

3.2 fMRI results

�irst, single conditions are reported, to s�ow 
principle group di��erences. T�en, memory 
conditions are reported in order to in�estigate 
di��erences between groups. Results are displayed in 
table 3-4 and in figures 3-5. 

3.3 Results conditions:

All results were obtained wit�in a region o�  
interested based on t�e Brodmann areas t�at were 
acti�ated in t�e o�erall analysis (p<0.01). T�ere 
was a signi�icant between group contrast �or  t�e 
encoding o�  source in�ormation wit� more  acti�ity 
in the left IFG (see figure 3), anterior cingulate and 
operculum �or controls and more acti�ity in t�e 
parahippocampal gyrus (see figure 5)  for remitted 
patients. �or t�e encoding o�  item in�ormation, no 
significant results were found. 

3.4 Results contrasts:

O�erall remembered �ersus �orgotten items was 
associated wit� a  larger  act i�at ion o�  t�e 
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Table 3 fMRI results encoding (single conditions)

 Structure Coordinates p-value
    x y z  

Colorhit (source) c > r L IFG -46 12 10 0.055
 Anterior cingulate -2 8 8 0.047
 Operculum -30 -28 18 0.008
r > c Parahippocampal gyrus -24 -26 -26 0.043

Colorfalse (item) c > r *     
r > c *     

IFG = inferior frontal gyrus. * = no relevant result
c > r – results where functional activations were bigger for controls than for patients
r > c – results where functional activations were bigger for patients than for controls

      

Examples of local maxima (as indicated in the results section) are shown superimposed on selected 
coronal slices of the mean high-resolution T�-weighted volume. All activated clusters were at least five 
voxels in size and significant at the cluster level (p(corrected) < 0.0�)
Figure 3 Colorhit controls vs remitted patients: Regions activated more during encoding for later 
remembered items with context than later forgotten items. 
Figure 4 Overall hits vs misses remitted patients vs controls: Regions activated more during encoding for 
later remembered items than later forgotten items.
Figure 5 Colorhit remitted patients vs controls: Regions activated more during encoding for later 
remembered items with context than later forgotten items. 
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Table 4 fMRI results encoding (contrasts)

 Structure Coordinates p-value
    x y z  
Colorhit vs miss c > r *     
  r > c R MTG 62 -20 -10 0.006
   R MTG 54 -46 -6 0.049
Colorfalse vs miss c > r L rectal gyrus 10 38 -18 0.065
  r > c L IFG -34 34 4 0.020
   R IFG 40 4 24 0.064
   R MTG 60 -22 -8 0.009
   R MTG 66 -48 -2 0.042
   R SFG 18 52 -2 0.061
   L precuneus 0 -60 34 0.032
Overall hits vs miss c > r *     
  r > c L IFG -34 34 4 0.040
   R MTG 62 -22 -10 0.005
Colorhit vs colorfalse c > r L STG -46 -40 14 0.003
   L MTG -44 -60 8 0.005
   L cuneus -10 -66 24 0.014
   L SMG -2 38 52 0.029
   R IFG 42 22 30 0.054
  r > c *     
IFG = inferior frontal gyrus, MTG = medial temporal gyrus, SFG = superior frontal gyrus, 

SMG = superior medial gyrus, STG = superior temporal gyrus. * = no relevant result.* = no relevant result.

anterior cingulate in controls, and t�e le�t I�� 
and right MTG in remitted patients (see figure 4). 
W�en comparing source wit� item encoding, t�e 
remitted patients did not s�ow more acti�ation in 
comparison wit� t�e controls, w�ile t�e controls 
re�ealed more acti�ation o�  t�e le�t SM�, le�t and 
rig�t I��, le�t cuneus and le�t MT�.  

W�en encoding o�  source memory is contrasted 
wit� later �orgotten items, only remitted patients 
s�ow a signi�icantly acti�e area, t�e rig�t MT�. 
W�en encoding o�  item memory is contrasted 
wit� later �orgotten items, controls re�al a bigger 
acti�ation in t�e rectal gyrus w�ereas t�e remitted 
patients s�ow more acti�ation in t�e le�t and rig�t 
I��, t�e rig�t MT�, t�e rig�t S�� and t�e le�t 
precuneus. 

4. Discussion

T�e aim o�  t�e present study was to in�estigate 
t�e neural correlates o�  declarati�e memory 
�ormation wit� and wit�out context in MDD 

patients being in remission compared to matc�ed 
controls. In particular, we aimed at answering t�e 
�ollowing questions: �irst, are remitted patients 
be�a�iourally impaired in a source memory 
task in�estigating item based recognition and 
recollection o�  contextual in�ormation? Second, 
are brain processes at encoding o�  item/source 
in�ormation t�e same �or bot� groups or are t�ere 
any indices �or an altered brain acti�ity in MDD 
patients e�en w�en t�ey are in remission? 

�irst o�  all, a note �as to be made regarding t�e 
inter�iews. Remitted patients and controls di��er 
in t�eir scores on t�e ZBV State, ZBV Trait and 
t�e HDRS. T�is means t�at t�ey are more anxious 
w�ile being a sub�ect �or t�is study, but also t�ey 
�a�e reported to be more anxious t�an matc�ed 
controls regarding t�eir personality. Hence, t�eir 
anxiety seems not to be related to t�e scanning 
procedure but may �a�e to do wit� t�e �act t�at 
MDD patients �a�e �ig�er anxiety le�els e�en 
w�en being in remission (Kendler, 2003). T�oug� 
t�ere was a di��erence in t�e Hamilton rating scale 
between t�e groups, our patients did not exceed 
t�e t�res�old o�  8 and �ence were not actually 
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depressed but s�ow slig�t mood di��erences. T�e 
HDRS mean score o�  t�e remitted patients was 3.75 
(range 1-8).

Remitted patients (matc�ed �or age, gender, 
education and �andedness wit� controls) didn’t 
display any be�a�ioural di��erences �rom controls 
and both groups differed significantly from chance 
e�en �or t�e source memory task. 

T�is �inding is in line wit� pre�ious researc� 
(�allassi, 2006), w�ic� states t�at remitted patients 
are impro�ed in memory tasks. In t�eir study, 
�allassi et al. in�estigated 48 depressed patients 
before and six months after medication (fluoxetine 
and reboxetine). A�ter six mont�s 33 ‘remitters’ and 
9 ‘non-responders’ were le�t (6 drop-outs). Be�ore 
medication, all patients per�ormed worse t�an 
normal controls on t�e Wec�sler memory scale 
and ot�er memory tasks. T�e remitted patients 
signi�icantly impro�ed a�ter six mont�s on t�e 
Wec�sler memory scale and ot�er memory tasks, 
but t�ey still di��ered �rom controls on e��ort�ul 
tasks (logical memory, associate �erbal learning, 
autobiograp�ical memory).  

T�e results suggest a state, but also a trait 
component o�  memory problems in MDD. T�is 
trait marker o�  MDD concerns e��ort�ul tasks. 

Our study e�en suggests t�at in t�e early course 
o�  t�e disease, t�ere are no be�a�ioural indications 
of  a declarative memory deficit being a trait marker 
o�  t�e disease. Howe�er, t�is does not necessarily 
mean t�at t�ere are no di��erences at all, �ust t�at 
it did not exceed  certain t�res�old. But we would 
actually argue, t�at i�  at all a declarati�e memory 
deficit should be evident even after a first episode, it 
s�ould be rat�er subtle and may only be detectable 
in a larger co�ort.

Anot�er study argues (Weiland-�iedler, 2004) 
t�at sub�ects, w�ic� were remitted �rom depression 
would still �a�e neuropsyc�ological problems, 
alt�oug� t�ey are not depressed anymore. In t�is 
study, 28 remitted patients wit� past recurrent 
episodes o�  depression per�ormed on tasks o�  
t�e Cambridge Automated Neuropsyc�ological 
Test Battery and t�e Cali�ornia Verbal Learning 
Test. T�e remitted patients per�ormed worse t�an 
controls on sustained attention, suggesting t�is 
could be a trait marker �or depression. T�ey didn’
t di��er �rom controls on s�ort-term �erbal learning 
or longterm �erbal memory suggesting intact 
�ippocampal �unctioning in t�ese remitted patients. 
T�is study also suggests a state component o�  
memory �or MDD, �ust like ours. 

Most important, wit� respect to t�e aims o�  

the study, we found significant different functional 
acti�ations in patients and in controls. T�ese 
di��erences did not consist o�  eit�er a �yper-or 
�ypoacti�ation in t�e patient group but resulted  in 
bot�, depending on t�e brain region.

W�en in�estigating t�e single conditions, t�e 
main findings were:

1. no di��erence between remitted patients 
and controls could be �ound in t�e item memory 
encoding condition. T�is is as expected, because 
item memory is reported to be una��ected in MDD 
(Ilsley, 1995). 

2 .W�en in�est igat ing source memory,  a 
di��erence between t�e two groups can be �ound. 
Controls are �ound to acti�ate �or instance t�e 
le�t in�erior �rontal gyrus, anterior cingulate and 
operculum more t�an remitted patients. T�e le�t 
in�erior �rontal gyrus and t�e anterior cingulate are 
reported to be in�ol�ed in source memory encoding 
(Cansino, 2002; �ould, 2006). 

Remitted patients report to acti�ate t�e 
para�ippocampal gyrus more t�an controls. T�e 
para�ippocampal gyrus is also belie�ed to be 
in�ol�ed in source memory encoding (Brown and 
Aggleton, 2001). T�is acti�ity in remitted patients 
could mean t�at remitted patients �a�e to acti�ate 
t�is region more t�an controls, in order to per�orm 
t�e same on t�e task.

W�en in�estigating t�e contrasts:
1. Controls do not acti�ate more regions t�an 

remitted patients in t�e o�erall �its �s miss contrast. 
Remitted patients acti�ate t�e le�t I�� and t�e rig�t 
MT� more t�an controls. T�e le�t I�� and rig�t 
MT� are in�ol�ed in source memory encoding 
(Tsukiura, 2002), w�ic� could mean t�at remitted 
patients �yperacti�ate t�ese regions in order to 
per�orm t�e same as controls.

2. Controls acti�ate t�e le�t ST�, le�t MT�, le�t 
cuneus, le�t SM� and rig�t I�� more t�an remitted 
patients in t�e source �s item contrast. Remitted 
patients acti�ate not�ing more in t�is. T�is suggests 
t�at t�ere is a larger acti�ation �or controls only 
in t�e contrast t�at is most related to t�e speci�ic 
success�ul encoding o�  source in�ormation.

3. Remitted patients s�ow more acti�ity t�an 
controls in t�e color�it �s miss contrast. Vice �ersa 
t�is is not t�e case. Remitted patients s�ow more 
acti�ations in t�e rig�t medial temporal gyrus, 
w�ic� is already mentioned in t�e o�erall �its �s 
miss contrast. T�is di��erence is t�us due to source 
encoding. 

4. Regarding item memory, remitted patients 
acti�ated regions including t�e le�t and rig�t I��, 
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t�e rig�t MT�, rig�t S�� and t�e le�t precuneus 
relati�ely. 

a. T�e le�t and rig�t I�� are known to be 
in�ol�ed in success�ul memory encoding (�abrieli, 
1998; Uncap�er, 2005).  Remitted patients mig�t 
need to �yper acti�ate t�is region in order to 
success�ully encode item in�ormation. 

b. T�e precuneus is reported to be in�ol�ed 
in t�e encoding o�  spatial locations (�rings, 2006; 
Wallentin, 2006), which fits well with the processing 
o�  t�e stimuli used �ere. Hence our data suggest, 
t�at in order to come up wit� t�e same be�a�ioral 
result,  a larger acti�ations o�  posterior regions is 
needed.

c. T�e rig�t S�� is t�oug�t to be associated wit� 
monitoring and ordering o�  episodic in�ormation 
particularly during retrie�al (Henson, 1999). 

To conclude, i�  memory problems in depression 
are indeed trait related, t�ey can be considered to 
be a permanent biological marker �or depression, 
w�ic� may e�en be t�oug�t o�  in terms o�  
representing an endop�enotype, i.e. an internal 
p�enotype t�at �ills t�e gap between genes and 
depression (Hasler, 2004). In t�is study, t�e 
di��erence between remitted patients and controls 
was too small to become signi�icant, but remitted 
patients did score lower on memory per�ormance 
t�an controls. O�  course , we �a�e to take into 
account t�at t�e si��e o�  our group was still rat�er 
small so t�at any conclusions are only preliminary. 
Indeed, we are currently busy increasing our sample 
si��e. Yet, t�ere is striking e�idence t�at MDD 
patients e�en w�en being in remission �rom t�eir 
�irst episode already �orm declarati�e memories 
di��erently. It is still to preliminary to associate 
t�is di��erence to particular brain regions, but t�is 
s�ould be t�e �ocus o�  �uture studies.
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Discussion 
 
The aim of the present study was to investigate the neural correlates of declarative memory 

formation with and without context in MDD patients being in remission compared to matched 

controls. In particular, we aimed at answering the following questions: First, are remitted 

patients behaviourally impaired in a source memory task investigating item based recognition 

and recollection of contextual information? Second, are brain processes at encoding of 

item/source information the same for both groups or are there any indices for an altered brain 

activity in MDD patients even when they are in remission?  

 

First of all, a note has to be made regarding the interviews. Remitted patients and controls 

differ in their scores on the ZBV State, ZBV Trait and the HDRS. This means that they are 

more anxious while being a subject for this study, but also they have reported to be more 

anxious than matched controls regarding their personality. Hence, their anxiety seems not to 

be related to the scanning procedure but may have to do with the fact that MDD patients have 

higher anxiety levels even when being in remission (Kendler, 2003). Though there was a 

difference in the Hamilton rating scale between the groups, our patients did not exceed the 

threshold of 8 and hence were not actually depressed but show slight mood differences. The 

HDRS mean score of the remitted patients was 3.75 (range 1-8). 

 

Remitted patients (matched for age, gender, education and handedness with controls) didn’t 

display any behavioural differences from controls and both groups differed significantly from 

chance even for the source memory task.  

This finding is in line with previous research (Gallassi, 2006), which states that remitted 

patients are improved in memory tasks. In their study, Gallassi et al. investigated 48 depressed 

patients before and six months after medication (fluoxetine and reboxetine). After six months 

33 ‘remitters’ and 9 ‘non-responders’ were left (6 drop-outs). Before medication, all patients 

performed worse than normal controls on the Wechsler memory scale and other memory 

tasks. The remitted patients significantly improved after six months on the Wechsler memory 

scale and other memory tasks, but they still differed from controls on effortful tasks (logical 

memory, associate verbal learning, autobiographical memory).   

The results suggest a state, but also a trait component of memory problems in MDD. This trait 

marker of MDD concerns effortful tasks.  



Our study even suggests that in the early course of the disease, there are no behavioural 

indications of a declarative memory deficit being a trait marker of the disease. However, this 

does not necessarily mean that there are no differences at all, just that it did not exceed  

certain threshold. But we would actually argue, that if at all a declarative memory deficit 

should be evident even after a first episode, it should be rather subtle and may only be 

detectable in a larger cohort. 

 

Another study argues (Weiland-Fiedler, 2004) that subjects, which were remitted from 

depression would still have neuropsychological problems, although they are not depressed 

anymore. In this study, 28 remitted patients with past recurrent episodes of depression 

performed on tasks of the Cambridge Automated Neuropsychological Test Battery 

and the California Verbal Learning Test. The remitted patients performed worse than controls 

on sustained attention, suggesting this could be a trait marker for depression. They didn’t 

differ from controls on short-term verbal learning or longterm verbal memory suggesting 

intact hippocampal functioning in these remitted patients. This study also suggests a state 

component of memory for MDD, just like ours.  

 

Most important, with respect to the aims of the study, we found significant different 

functional activations in patients and in controls. These differences did not consist of either a 

hyper-or hypoactivation in the patient group but resulted  in both, depending on the brain 

region. 

 

When investigating the single conditions, the main findings were: 

 

1. no difference between remitted patients and controls could be found in the item 

memory encoding condition. This is as expected, because item memory is reported 

to be unaffected in MDD (Ilsley, 1995).  

2. When investigating source memory, a difference between the two groups can be 

found. Controls are found to activate for instance the left inferior frontal gyrus, 

anterior cingulate and operculum more than remitted patients. The left inferior 

frontal gyrus and the anterior cingulate are reported to be involved in source 

memory encoding (Cansino, 2002; Gould, 2006).  

Remitted patients report to activate the parahippocampal gyrus more than controls.  



The parahippocampal gyrus is also believed to be involved in source memory 

encoding (Brown and Aggleton, 2001). This activity in remitted patients could 

mean that remitted patients have to activate this region more than controls, in order 

to perform the same on the task. 

 

When investigating the contrasts: 

 

1. Controls do not activate more regions than remitted patients in the overall hits vs 

miss contrast. Remitted patients activate the left IFG and the right MTG more than 

controls. The left IFG and right MTG are involved in source memory encoding 

(Tsukiura, 2002), which could mean that remitted patients hyperactivate these 

regions in order to perform the same as controls. 

2. Controls activate the left STG, left MTG, left cuneus, left SMG and right IFG 

more than remitted patients in the source vs item contrast. Remitted patients 

activate nothing more in this. This suggests that there is a larger activation for 

controls only in the contrast that is most related to the specific successful encoding 

of source information. 

3. Remitted patients show more activity than controls in the colorhit vs miss contrast. 

Vice versa this is not the case. Remitted patients show more activations in the right 

medial temporal gyrus, which is already mentioned in the overall hits vs miss 

contrast. This difference is thus due to source encoding.  

4. Regarding item memory, remitted patients activated regions including the left and 

right IFG, the right MTG, right SFG and the left precuneus relatively.  

a. The left and right IFG are known to be involved in successful memory 

encoding (Gabrieli, 1998; Uncapher, 2005).  Remitted patients might need to 

hyper activate this region in order to successfully encode item information.  

b. The precuneus is reported to be involved in the encoding of spatial locations 

(Frings, 2006; Wallentin, 2006), which fits well with the processing of the 

stimuli used here. Hence our data suggest, that in order to come up with the 

same behavioral result,  a larger activations of posterior regions is needed. 

c. The right SFG is thought to be associated with monitoring and ordering of 

episodic information particularly during retrieval (Henson, 1999).  

 



To conclude, if memory problems in depression are indeed trait related, they can be 

considered to be a permanent biological marker for depression, which may even be thought of 

in terms of representing an endophenotype, i.e. an internal phenotype that fills the gap 

between genes and depression (Hasler, 2004). In this study, the difference between remitted 

patients and controls was too small to become significant, but remitted patients did score 

lower on memory performance than controls. Of course , we have to take into account that the 

size of our group was still rather small so that any conclusions are only preliminary. Indeed, 

we are currently busy increasing our sample size. Yet, there is striking evidence that MDD 

patients even when being in remission from their first episode already form declarative 

memories differently. It is still to preliminary to associate this difference to particular brain 

regions, but this should be the focus of future studies. 
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